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man and the Christian father. At b • . , t socialism on Ghost cornea down to blew the church ÜlvJTilj
Paul said o. hitnself, every CbrUtUn âud and abide with it forever. With that
uiiiu may hay, “ By the grace of Gcd 1 Church and atate, '• » . * h bleaai„g givL.„ bv the priest the words
..... what I am.” It i« grace that re- education, t0 e‘\£ lal- are hoard : -Go, for Maw i. over,”
flues and perfect» nature, enobles mlud, Pope says, a difleronce . n » and the people having taken pirt in
purifies heart and strengthen, will, and ism and Christianity - thai there can a n t pe P s Moe_ depart in
ft is this power that ,s shown forth at peL, "thanking Li for » he grace of

der, against theChurch,who have public their presence at such celestial myster 
ly declared that there cannot be peace les. 
between socialism and the Catholic
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had transformed her humble little conversation between you and your 
relative to a fashionable man mother one morning three weeks ago 

6011 s world. She resolved instantly when I arrived unannounced, about 
of the h’tr private apartments to how yon hated to introduce me to
to t ve, L „8e and ” double up” with your fashionable friendi ; that you bad
*ierJÎI\C» since the occasion promised already invented a subterfuge to cover
Robert», ^ eventful one. Presum- the identity of yonr old hayseed rola-
tC I 1 ncle Bob had made a brilliant tive, and more to the same effect. I 
«b1? ,, but neither she nor Roberta didn't mind it in the least, 1 assure
“sooop display their brimming you. 1 even got the notion of humor-
thougnu Uncle Rob seemed dis- log your whim as a sort of birthday
curiosity, ghten them. He had treat, and to bo fashionable just for a
inC 'i!f„n twenty four hours under his change ; so 1 played my cards accor l- 
not been oj# ,,e bad discovered ingly, with the help ol my able valet.
n‘ede “/«was living up to the utmost 1 hope you have enjoyed my little lark 
Î -, nl her income, If not beyond it, as much as 1 have. No, no, never 

W in<r a wise man he did not meddle mind apologizing. We will come ont 
did not concern him. even, 1 think. Just read this ever and

with what mu # „ cell me how it strikes you.
* He handed her one of the sli ps on

which the following items were neatly 
recorded :
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mmits beet in God’s noble work—man.
Our divine Lord is the prototype of 

Christian manhood, and his foster- 
father, St. Joseph, is the model of 
Christian fatherhood. All men who 
have t xcellcd in either, have drawn 
their inspiration and their aims from 
une or both of them. Thus did the 
saints, and S'. Paul acknowledged It 
when he told i,i« h,aicrs, “ Be ye 
tators of me as 1 am 11 , hrist.

The power id example is incalculable.
It is the pebble dropped in the sea of 
life which moves the waters to eternity. 
Hence all men wht wi,h to honor their 
Christian name thiuldever strive to be 
worthy of imitation. It was thus Our 
Lord exhorted in llis day. “ Let your 
life so shine,” said He, '' that others 
seeing they too may glorify ttelr 
Father Who is in heaven.”

The father ol a Christian family 
should strive to be worthy of being 
its head by the nobility of his chai- 
acter and the perfection of his life. 
For this God's grace is all-sulUcient. 
His responsibilities to his family and to 

iety should Inspire his highest aims 
and best endeavors. The fact that he 
is looked up to should make him worthy 
to bo imitated, and the fact that he la 
supposed to leave his impress upon his 
progeny should keep him always in the 
fear and love of God, of \H hom he is tie 
representative to his children, and to 
Whom he will one day have to render 
an account of their souls.

Let us ask each Catholic man to be a 
Christian min, which he easily can be 
it he receive the grace of God by 
frequently receiving the holy Sacra 
meuta. Let ur exhort the lather ol 
families to be worthy their dignity by 
the greatest fidelity to wife and off- 

” Let us exhort the young man 
intends to enter the married state 

not to put off unnecessarily the fulfil 
ment of the intention. In all things 

Citholic men should he models : 
pure in morals, strict in principles, 
honest and just in dealings. Let theirs 
be a character grand and noble ; their 
life a glory to God and an honor to 
themselves - a boon to country and a 
blessing to society.—Bishop Colton in 
Ca.holic Union and Times.
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1jA LITTLE PARABLE.Church.
'Z*™ Tt*?.!" merely* £l^ It was in the oid.n day. of many 

command'of the head outlie Church. It monasteries, when to one of them c.une 
becomes the ctearduty of every Cath- a visitor, who was much disturbed by 
olic to study the question thoroujhly the quality of the music. I he men 
and use all his influence to counteract were more than usually devout , thiy 
the efforts of this great enemy of the chante,, ^canticle, ^and

Church. regard to musical effect. To hi»
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L i.to Robert Hollingsworth's 
valet Uncle Rob was able 
his role without too much

Thanks 
services as 
tfO keep up 
mental exertion, for he not only kept 
ïim Intimately posed as to the correct 
“tire for all functions of social life, 
but drilled him taithfnlly in the more 
important detail» of up-to date customs, 
for Roberta and her mother prided 
themselves on a atrict observance of 
all the conventions of polite society. 
Uncle Rob had always been an Interest
ing talker, and what is far more rare 
asympathetic listener, and although his 
English was exceedingly plain and 
sometimes even slightly ungrammatical 
it never descended to sordidness ; his 
manners were plain and wholesome and 
his goodness of heart made friends in 
erery quarter. In fine the “ country 
acquaintance ” soon became a favorite 
with Roberta's guests as well as the 
incidental friends who dropped in and 
subsequently invited Uncle Rob to this 
or that fashionable function. The 

transferred their attentions
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........ 19 00
........  3 25
........ 75 00
........ 40 00
........ 35 00

Three suits of clothes.
Top coat............................
Hats....................................
Shoes..................................
Cravats..............................
Linen...............................
Collars..............................
Cigar Case........ .............
Cigars...............................
Scarf pins......................
Valet services for three weeks 15 00
Chauffeur for three weeks............. 00 00
Automobile for three weeks........ 250 00
Railroad fare for valet
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Conducted by the Fathert of the Con
gregation of the Kessureitien.

Commercial, Academic and College 
Courses.

All College branches taught ; careful, 
religious and moral training given.

Athletics always encouraged.
Board and Tuition only $150.00 per 

annum.
Catalogue sent free. Address

Rev. John Fehrenbach. C. R., Rector
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Bi___ 1 to musical
sensitive ears the devoutness of the 
astiou could not make amends for the 

pleasant discords.
A NOTABLE EXHIBITION.

wSSa 25SS. *=. “ tit:usual fashion, July *- » nomu instruction of the simple monks with
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England illustrating the history | Why is it, inquire,! 
of religion in the Kingdom was
at St. Alban's by tee “"““LMtdGen r"“Not bn*the Te Denm?” repeated 

«rainerrefaUor Tetween'WUuS. jK he^en.'^'’

and the Bishops and clergy of the C r 1 Rfl^oone for the Fall Term, Friday. 8epb-
of England, the hero of the great I ro I-------------1 • ' i6t, 11106, tor i ho olnehlflcutlon of studente.
testant Revolution” is described as „ow continually God turns our days ''I»-™ dïnàm»™^
calvinistic Dutchman, of leui me ana o, trouble into times of richest mess- Kmlr gompieie «ml up lodato courses ot 
disagreeable manners.” Upon this the in„_Mother Mary Loyola in “Hail!
Athemcum remarks, ‘ If the catalogue tl,u|1 cf (iraco.” 
had been issued at Belfast instead ot at. —:i
Albans, whole coherts of police would VRFp CHILDREN WELL,
have been necessary to prevent the
Town llall and its contents from being t( you want to keep your children 
wrecked.” , . hearty, rosy and full of life during the

The St. Albans’ Exhibition gives val- hl)t weather months, give them an occa- 
uahle testimony to the use ol tho Holy 8;onai dose of Baby's Own tablets.
Hcriputres in the churches and monas- uilis, medicine will prevent all forms of 
trios ot modiæval England. We quote |tomach and bowel troubles which 
from the Athemeum's report : carry off so many little ones during the

“A notable late twelfth century hot 8Ummer months, or it will euro 
Bible iu three great volumes, comes tho8C troubles if they come on unexpect- 
from Winchester where it was written ; edly. jt i8 just the medicine for hot 
Lambeth sends a splendid Old Testa- weather troubles, because it always 
ment of the same date with illuminated does good, and can never do harm, as 
letters and pictures. . . • L.H.er?" it Is guaranteed free from opiates and
ford sends a glossed Psalter which is barrall,i drugs. It is good tor children 

SOCIALISM A CHIEF ENEMY OF aleo late twelfth century. . . . • • at every stage from birth onward, and 
b0 Tnp CHURCH TO-DAY, "To pass to the next century, there will promptly cure all their minor uil-

The father is the head of the family. THE UHUKWl au ^ a GP08 el BooU (Hereford), a Psalt- ment8. M,s. J. J. Mclarlane, Anhrey
It takes his name. Man is the head main objects of the Catholic er, two Vulgate Bibles of the time of gue., gays My baby was troubled
of the woman and his authority is to h .a Archbishop Messmer, some neory UI. . • • • Sidney Sussex I with colic until I Rave hi in Baby s O
bo obeyed. His is the chief part in ^“a ™ “^dressing the Catholic Fedei- College, Cambridge, sends a finely Ulus- Tablets, and they prompt y «“red him.
society, and his is the responsibility ol tt^” Ks’h,t),lLaI1 Wis., "should be to trated Bible, in double column ol the Now wbeu be is a little out of sorts I
the home iu Us inauguration and understand that social- opcuing cf tho fourteenth century. give him a dose of Tables, and they
maintenance. While the natural law 8 nownerely a system ot purely P..The Bishop of Truro contributes a promptly bring him back to his'health
supposes the fulfilment of those obli- “ questions, but that it involves bigbly interesting connecting 1 ink be- You uan get the Tablets from y,u

the Christian law insists on it. more important questions the MSS. and books printed drn(,gitt, or they will be sent by mail
morality and religion and Lm movable types; it is aBibllc Paup- at 25 centa a box by writing The r.

^at the' principles regarding thee Lnrm, about the year 1420, having on W[1;iama Melieine Co.. Broekville,
Otters asPp!op»ed by the leaders ol each’page a New “ent pmrere 0nt 
wnpialism are in direct opposition to iho j between two appropriate Old des, a 
wchio^ o! the Church. Hence the ment pictures printed from wood-|

Church must, and naturally will, con- blocks. ^ ^ ^ befor6i of

that organization which hopes to fu - 
fin ou that socialists stand for. ‘t
u not correct to say without restriction The Value of Kindness,
that the labor unions are the 1 Hur0 k something of which we
ot socialism even if the leader in W J deal for almost nothing—it
cousin assert it. On the other hamd, very choap, and yet very
a few labor unions are under valuvhle in the eyes of all around us.
control of socialistic rtewi and that wq can get 80 cheiply is inward
however, it cannot he denied that . .Qe and it costs only a little
socialists are patting forth their utmost h PP „WhUo kindness," says a

----------- over the labor I man_ „we haVe the power of
mak‘ng the world happy.” at least
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inquired the heavenly 

opened I messenger^ “that yon no longer sing 
the”Bishop of that the Te Ileum?”

“ That," said Uncle Robert, wbeu 
Roberta lifted her puzzled, flushed 

” is the item- Pi 1118socface to his urbane gaze, 
ized statement of the cost of your 
little whim. And this,” handing her 
a crisp blue slip bearing his familiar 
signature, “ is the balance due you. I 
wish you a very happy birthday.”

Then Roberta understood, for the 
amount of $3 75.

For an inttant she could not"breathe, 
for she felt herself to be on the verge 
of ungovernable tears, 
summoned up all the prid 
in her to tide over that harrowing 

“ It was very kind of you to 
humor my wishes so effectually,” she 
murmured in a voice that shook slightly 
in spite of her efforts to keep it calm. 
** I only wish you could stay for my 
birthday fete. ’

Uncle Rob laughed mischievously. 
“ 1 am really afraid the pleasure would 
come to more than $3.75,” ho answered 
with a merry twinkle in his bright brown 
eyes, “ and as I cant afford to go 
above the even thousand I must de
cline y cur pleasant invitation. Good
bye, my dear, and many happy returns.” 
—Men and Women.

3bur Wray 
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o had the 
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kiug a oiid. 
rapidly and

t,om Roberta to the genial, cheery 
ffian who took bo hearty an interest in 
their iports and pleasures. Finally he 
received a formal invitation to dine 
with a notable family, to whose inti
mate acquaintance Roberta and her 
mother had vainly aspired.

•• Now, what am 1 to do, Robert ? 
asked, when he had retired to the 

seculsion of his room, where 
sat smoking and reading.

old
“it 31

.then she
!e that was 81 iVusiness Course fi r those who wish no bo

ro,,,,. bookkeepers, business men. and enter
"’hiui(t‘aiv1. Typewritirn Course fer those 
who wlHh to become Hienogrsphere.

Telegraph Course for ihose who wUh to be
come telegraph opora'ors.

I’ri paratory Course for t hose who at<» biicK 
in their education and who wish to Improve 
in common school subjtcis. None loo far back 
for this course.

Write for anew Illustrated Announcement 
and Journal showing our various departments 
al work , It Is free. Address :

C. A. Fleming, l'rtnclpsl.
Owen Hound, Ont.

he moment.
pleasant 
his nephew 
.» Evidently this thing is of vast im 
portance since Roberta and her mother 
are so set up about it. I have never 
attended a really swell dinner in my 
life. What a pity you can't be there 
to keep me straight.”

» )b, you'll get on all right, said 
Robert comfortingly. “ Just keep 

the best and do pretty

ii

spring, 
wio _

irta's been 
[ was afraid 
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) conclusion 
is walk to 
the follow- 

in Denver, 
; the turner
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1
your eye on 
much as he does.”

** Hadn’t you better drill me a little? 
For instance, what’s the first thing ex
pected of me ?” .

“ Why, you take in some lady, of 
course, aud keep her busy talking until 

got t"o hang of things. Better 
go through the whole course regard
less of appetite or inclination, and 
when you get fairly started with the 
dinner launch into some of y cur savory 
yarn i about times up at Nantucket. 
Anything that you known down to the 
ground will do. Your forte is natural- 

and it takes like wild fire in a 
company like that where everyone is 
screwed up to the highest pitch of 
artificiality. Just swim right in and

Uncle Rob dressed with extreme 
that night in conventional evening 

he wore with unaffected

FALL T1RM opens Sept. 5 h.

■ VDEMl’('IMfe.
THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.
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Th one of the largest 
Business Colleges in Canada. All 

graduates secure good posi
tions. Write for a catalogue.
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feli 11galions,
And this is the difference In men, one 
is faithlul, the other recreant to duty. 
Bat tho Christian worthy of tho name 
is ever true to his obligations, and so 
the Christian father is the ideal hus
band to his wife, and the model father 
to his children. .

As a Christian such a father strives 
to copy the example of St. Joseph, the 
foster father of onr divine Lord. Ho 

of tho home, the

care

im a

m
attire, which __ .
simplicity that made bis tall, erect 
figure look very dignified. He was a 
well-preserved man with abundant iron- 

hair and well featured, kindly, 
sun- Durnt face that contrasted strongly 
with the tired, harassed faces of so 
many men of his age, whom he met 
that evening around the festive board.
He came cut victor as his nephew had 
prophesied, for after the first little 
qualm of indecision he had abandoned imiou 
himself wholly to the entertainment of hearthstone 
his neighbor, who seemed not quite as tfoe
happy as the occasio l demanded, ancl w^thin the happy home, 
incidentally his wholesome, unaffected wag Nazareth in a high degree, and 
cheer captivated all the guests just as oach Chriatian father strives to lim
it had won the hearts of the young men tel0 that hoiy house in his wish to 
whose games and merry nonsense he maj.e a worthy and happy home. It 
so heartily applauded. needs not wealth, r nor grandeur to

“ Well, by George, Robert, I m get- make the Christian home. It only re
ting my money’s worth, all right, he quireg virtue springing from the love whftt 8tK.iau8m is. .
said to his interested nephew the next ot Cod and the desire to have all things of doctrines or principles
morning as they spun along in conform to His divine will and pleas- > regarding the social condition ot
smart red automobile which Roberta urQ. Whilst the mother is the great .. . The Church is not opposed
secretly coveted. “I never enjojed (actor \n making a home virtuous and many of tho demands of tho
myself so much in my life as I have h still the father s influence is Even compulsory education
for these last two weeks, but I could m(£t potent wbeu eiercisod tor g(x»u, ithiu proper limits guarding the rights the habic oi kiuu iu.ua.u6,
cot have carried out ray little scheme and hia bpjrib and example are far- o( .)arents and religion, is not opposed kind words and kind actions fol-
without you. You have been my right reachillg in power and infl“®“®e'». by tbo Church which has always been naturaUy_ Kindnefs is giving to
fcand, and you shall have your share it b ^ a good Christian father, the y promoter of education. It ls: other» something they want : it costs 
the fun later.” , „ R . . good mother's part i, more than halt ‘{^Vaay that tho Church only ^ ?» so cheap for us to

“ I'm having it every day, Robert fulnlled- K1#hoa the education of the rich, Inu ^ .|t ,lnd it ia so valuable, so highly
laughed. “I wonder what Annt Amelia a mail's power is in his virtues, i . u[ tbe poor. Let them study the g , , tbo8Q wbo icceive it.
will say when the truth comes out about he p088e8808 them, he has J‘rt ' bi8tory of Education and see what lh‘ Kindness has only one rule : "Think of 
me ?” commands the respect of his follow- h ' ha8 done toward educating the ,, It ia roally the golden rule,

. The good father has a great in- we know how we feel when some
fluence in the home, lie is th*! h°?B. ^-No organization deserves better the thlllkao, savs a. kind word, does
of his wife and the glory U lt ckl1 tltle of tbo protector of woman s rights ^ ..Kindness adds sweet-
dren, and tho humble name ho than the Catholic Church and no Lath- brsh to everything, says, again a holy
to both is their richest heritage. U<J rieat| laymen or organization has and inward happiness almosd

As he is ill the home, so in society 'Rppoged any legialation restrict-, “wayafollowa a kind action, and inwart
tho Christian father is a pc”« child labor. In tlicso matters t p. ia the atmosphere in which
good. He, in fact, I. the pillar and chureb goes as Ur as ,»J th,nga are done for God
concern of society. Men ' ^ . labor organization can reasona ) y g • q idon.
him for guidance, lor ho ia wise beyond '-ahor q o[ 8aeialiam was the O. .«on.
other men, and they put with him their t and elevation of the laborin g
treasures,’for they know they are in better met wuuld ali bo one But the
honest bauds. . . . , socialist tries to hide from tho un

Such a man is public spirited, for j tbat bis social or economic re-
know” it is his duty to live for and «- uatoij ^ ^ to bring about
operate with his fellow men in al that ai)olition ot religion and Otiareh. of
will be foi the common good, and in h s aud pablie authority, of the fam
relations with the commun ty he l M a staple and constant social
broad-minded, liberal and unse fish He and 0f prn-ate ownership

Christian gentleman all the tim c00ds of tbo world,
and in all things, and feels and acts up h„|ome aociaiist writers when addres- 

to tho principle of noblesse o j • Christians will tell thorn that th y
such a one is the t.ue citizen as wel as “‘^.^ ^ncorned with either Church
the true Christian, and happy is the are^^ ^ that raarriago will continue,
State that has such men within her ” , that natm ally every man must have 
borders, aod safe is the society whore a rty- Hut in the inner Circle
such form the largo number of its cit ,'iaUu n0 secret of their ultimate

Object to destroy Church and Stale 
family and property, as a necessary and 
animate outcome of that economic 
change or revolution which is the 
direct and immediate object of social- 

ism.

gray
iiis the good provider 

faithful, loving consort, and the nob- 
lest and most tender of fathers towards J» 
his child. His home is an earthly 
heaven, because God is adored and 
loved there, and tho spirit ot love and 

that hovers round the family 
tells of tho virtues that 
heaits of all who dwell 
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“Royal Household « 
class by itself.

Kefforts to obtain full sway
"''“'in’orclerTo'understand fully why the I ““^trwoHd,"anTit each aud every
Sru'rern^m.TteVnLsteudjast | uJ.eTe’whTe woïîdK “JdThen

Unhappiness comes chiefly 
..j act towards one 

ouutvjiA .» — - >rr-, I anvther. Kindness would remedy all 
to the many of tho demands of this wore it allowed to rule our thoughts
socialists. Even compulsory ^cation « and actions. No habit is so easily

the habit of kind thinking, 
------ 1„ nnJ virwl actions fol-

z

FI

IIFirst of all it is a how different living 
would bel 
from the way we

nis m a Ï
TV /

Flour that gives half nourishment and 
double work to digest is not good flour.

V »

14
Cheap and inferior flour gives the 

double work and
V u

ii

digestive organs 
half pay—inferior flours contain in
digestible waste—
__this waste must first be overcome
by nature,—that means extra digest
ive work.

Indigestibles destroy tbe 
of flour, therefore poor flour gives 

ork and less nutriment to tbe

H

;
of humor she ;“ If she has any sense 

ought to enjoy the situation immensely. 
Roberta should be immensely amused at 
having the tables turned on her-her 
own little game played backward, as i 
were,” said Uncle Rob with a chuckle. 
“You have had a chance to get ac 
quainted with your aunt's family, any 
way, Robert.”

It was tho day before Roberta’s 
birthday festivity that Uncle Robert 
suddenly announced his intention ot 
leaving. “ Business which no one else 
can look after,” was his brief explana

menher

V

ms nutriment
Hn

■
meaning of the mass.

more w 
system.

Royal Household Flour i 
bv itself—it is the only really pure 

... flour—and it is pure because it is 
/)] purified and sterilized by electricity.

is tbe most easily digested and II 
nourishing because it is abso- I

, who do not understand 
of the Mass, often wonder 
in it to attract such close 
To them preaching and

y way 
dear, you are 
jour age. 1
i anywhere.

i’rotestants IIthe ceremony 
what there is
attendance. . .
hymn singing is the accepted form ol
public w >rship.

It would therefore, 
our non-Catholic friends that all the 
ceremonies have a meaning and relate 
to the passion of Christ. \\ hen Or in 
stance, the priest begins the function, 
ho kneels at the foot of the altar, and 
there he represents Christ in the bloody 
sweat in the Garden of Gethsemam. 
Then he goes np the steps and kisses 
the altar and wo are reminded of the kiss 
with whiih Judas betrayed the Master. 
Then he goes te one side of tho altar 
and then the other, aud bacu to tho 
centre of it and we recall how onr 
Saviour was led before Annas and Lai- 
phas and Pilate, and Herod and took 
to Pilate, and finally to the hill of Ual-

is in a class :i“ But you can surely put it off just 
one day in honor of my birthday, 
Roberta pleaded.

“I'm sorry, my dear, but I must leave 
on the early morning train. I have ha 
the most delightful visit of my life, for 
which I thank you very heartily. Ana 
now, Roberta, about the birthday 1 
had intended all along of making you a 
present of an automobile like the one
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iwith
sent your cousin on 
birthday, as your mother mentioned tne 
fact that you had a great fancy for a 
machine ”—

“ Nothing could please me more, 
Roberta broke in fervently.

“So your mother gave me to under 
stand.” He paused and took from his 
vest pocket two neatly folded slips o 
paper which he slowly straightened be
tween his firm brown fingers. ,,

“Robert’s machine cost me a $l.ov >, 
he went on deliberately, “ so I made 
out a cheek to that amount, thinking 

own auto* 
kniw.

JZ6But it is in
Maker that the , Christian man, 
Christian father, is at his best. Th 
he rises to the occasion in the breadth

strict andTxacUng.'* Ho°Sjg the dL
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mindful of the divine presence and, 
like Abraham, ho strives to walk: be 
fore the Lord and be perfect. Such
Christian fathers have been found in

his dealings with his /
the
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The priest washes his hands and wo 

think of Pilate doing the same and 
declaring that ho is guiltless of this 
innocent blood. When the consecrar

oeomodate you
ed him oordi- 
i heart what
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you might like to pick your 
mobile. Most people do, you 
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